
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q: Who is Gallagher? 
A: Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. (Gallagher), is an international 
insurance brokerage, risk management and consulting 
services firm, headquartered in Rolling Meadows, Illinois. 
Gallagher has operations in 35 countries and offers client-
service capabilities in more than 150 countries around the 
world through a network of correspondent brokers and 
consultants. 
 
Like BluePeak, Gallagher is committed to providing deep 
subject matter expertise and serving as a trusted advisor 
to clients in an ever-changing and complex environment. 
Gallagher’s culture is one of ethics and service centered 
on the best interest of every client. Gallagher offers a host 
of resources and expertise to help our clients achieve 
results. Gallagher is committed to helping employers 
implement a comprehensive approach to benefits, 
compensation, retirement, employee communications and 
workplace culture that attracts, retains and engages top 
talent at the right cost structures. One that takes a holistic 
look at employee wellbeing. One that strives to achieve 
greater productivity, profitability and organizational growth. 
It’s an approach that makes the workplace work better, and 
we offer a host of specialist resources and expertise to help 
our clients achieve those results.  
 
In 2019, Ethisphere Institute recognized Gallagher as one 
of the World’s Most Ethical Companies® for the eighth 
consecutive year. Gallagher was also recognized as a 
“World’s Best Employer” by Forbes Magazine. 
 
Q: Why did BluePeak agree to join Gallagher?  
A: BluePeak’s leadership team believes in planning not just 
for today but for the future. Evaluating the evolution of our 
industry and being purposeful in our actions is important to 
ensure the long-term growth and success for the firm while 
providing our team members opportunities for personal 
development and advancement.  

 
As part of Gallagher, BluePeak will be able to expand our 
reach and expedite our growth through Gallagher’s national 
footprint. We’ve been a market leader in the Medicare and 
government services space for almost 10 years and have 
demonstrated our commitment to meeting the growing needs 
of our customers. Through this relationship, we are adding 
even more industry-leading knowledge and capabilities, 
including a commercial pharmacy team, employer consulting 
and the ability to provide enhanced Pharmacy Benefit 
Management request for proposals (RFPs) and rebate audit 
services. BluePeak has always been guided by our core values 
and ensuring we do things the right way with truth, honesty and 
integrity. With Gallagher, BluePeak becomes part of an 
organization highly regarded for its ethics and unique culture. 
We are now conducting business as part of the Benefits & HR 
Consulting division of Gallagher, and will continue to operate 
as BluePeak Advisors. 
 
Q: Will this change who we work with at BluePeak? 
A: No. You will continue to work with the same team members 
that you have grown to know, trust and respect, while having 
access to more resources and additional insight through the 
greater Gallagher network. 
 
Q: Will there be changes in BluePeak’s management? 
A: No. BluePeak’s management and leadership team that you 
have become accustomed to will remain in place, enhanced 
and supported by Gallagher’s leadership and global 
resources. 
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